The perfect combination of pure relaxation and exhilarating action

WAIDROKA BAY RESORT
THE PERFECT FIJIAN ADVENTURE

Where tropical

rainforest meets the South Pacific Ocean
Waidroka Bay Resort
offers a perfect adventure into Fiji’s culture
combined with the highest level of

Surfing – Diving – Fishing
in the most relaxed atmosphere
Post Office Box 323

Pacific Harbour
Fiji
Tel: + (679) 330 4605
E-mail: reservations@waidroka.com

Fax: + (679) 330 4383
Website: www.waidroka.com

Where tropical rainforest meets the Pacific Ocean nestles a tranquil
RESORT

The perfect combination of pure relaxation and exhilarating action, Waidroka Bay Resort
offers a variety of world class diving at Beqa Lagoon, mind-blowing surfing at Frigates
Passage, fishing, snorkelling, trekking and all that is expected of a Fijian oceanfront
adventurer’s paradise.
Famous Fijian hospitality and smiles, a variety of accommodation, stunning views, delicious
food, exhilarating activities and a dream location conveniently located on Viti Levu, only 20
minutes away from the adventure capital of Pacific Harbour – yet totally secluded…
Through continuous upgrading and refurbishing, Waidroka Bay Resort his fast becoming
one of the most unique, adventure boutique resorts in Fiji.
Only a 2+ hour drive from Nadi Airport, Waidroka Bay Resort is located on Fiji’s famous
Pacific Coast and offers natures very best, both above and below the water. Boasting a
fleet of four boats, the resort combines the absolute best of water sports with pure
relaxation in Fiji’s friendly culture.
Waidroka Bay Resort is one of the few remaining places, where exploration and adventure
are still possible and the true meaning of relaxation can be experienced in the most intimate
environment

Surf Frigates

Comfort & Style

Perfect Hideaway

Personable & Intimate

Shark-Dive Beqa

Welcome to our Great ‘Waidroka Adventure’
Where highest level activities combine with absolute tranquility
Pure relaxation in a stunning location, convenient for travel and an experience of
tranquility and intimacy in a boutique environment

beautiful rainforest then take a dip in the pool, or maybe a luxurious massage before a
twilight cocktail and our unique homemade Pacific Cuisine …the choices are abundant

Meander through our

The only resort on the Coral Coast diving Beqa Lagoon and the vast Frigates Reef, as well
as the world famous Fiji ‘Shark Dive’

From magnificent walls, reefs, drops offs and drift dives to Lionfish, rays, sea snakes and sharks, encounter mind blowing
bio-diversity, vibrant color and a myriad of tropical species, including the famous Beqa

Shark Dive with Tiger Sharks…

Adventure combined with Culture creating a unique and fulfilling Fiji experience

Tackle the rapids

of the Navua River for some thrilling white water rafting, or a round of golf, unless ZIP LINING
is your choice. A day in Fiji is never complete without a Waidroka Kava session and a traditional Lovo dinner.

The only main island resort surfing world class Frigates and 8 other local breaks

Surf Frigates

barrelled at Pipe – Fiji’s Teahupoo, surf one of Fiji’s few right hand
breaks ‘Serua’, or try our local beginners break ‘Resorts’

with up to 200 yard rides, get

In the midst of the rainforest yet right on the South Pacific oceans
edge is Waidroka Bay Resort, a small, private and intimate
‘Boutique Resort’ Situated on the famous Pacific Coast on the
main island of Viti Levu with its own private lagoon, the Waidroka
experience is only a two hour drive from Nadi Airport and only
20 minutes from Pacific Harbor, the ‘adventure capital’ of Fiji.

At Waidroka, emphasis is placed on high level water activities and complete relaxation whilst
enjoying the Fijian culture and people. Our staff come from the surrounding villages and are a part of
the Waidroka Family, enhancing the connection between the local culture and resort environment. Our
guests visit to Waidroka will be truly unique as they discover what Fijian hospitality is all about.
Waidroka Bay Resort is an adventurer’s paradise specializing in
surfing and scuba diving to breath taking breaks and reefs.
The only Pacific Coast ‘Dive Resort’ diving the renowned Beqa
Lagoon (soft corals), Frigates walls and shark dives as well as being
the only main-land surf resort surfing the world famous ‘Frigates
Passage’ along with ‘Pipe’ and ‘Serua.Rights’. Other resort activities
include sport & game fishing, snorkeling, reef walking, rainforest
hiking, bird watching and kayaking.
The resort owns and operates 4 professionally equipped boats to ensure safe, comfortable and
enjoyable trips for all water activities. Through our PADI Dive Centre all equipment can be rented for
any of the activities and is maintained to the highest standard as safety is of high priority.
Relax in our Ocean Front Bures with large front deck, comfortable queen size beds, ocean views
through the large louvered screened windows, ceiling fans and private bathroom. Or, marvel the
magnificent views over the entire resort and lagoon from our Panoramic Ocean View rooms. All Bures
bathrooms have been recently upgraded, redecorated and newly furnished.
Pacific Harbour is a short 20 minute drive from the resort, offering a choice of restaurants, bars,
shopping and culture. Day trips can be easily arranged to Fijian Handicrafts, Fijian Villages, River
Tours, White Water Rafting, Rainforest Canopy Zip-Lining and many other cultural experiences.
Waidroka Bay Resort generates the intimacy and warmth of a far away island, but with the
convenience of being close to many amenities enabling guests a vast array of Fijian experiences.
We have created a very intimate, ‘home away from home’ for our guests. For those travelers who want
to fly into Fiji and on the same day Scuba Dive Beqa or Surf Frigates we can fulfill those wishes. Or
for those travelers who simply want to relax by the oceans edge with a soothing cool drink on hand, we
can fulfill those wishes too. A true adventurer’s paradise combined with a blissful retreat of privacy
and tranquility. In the midst of the rainforest lies Viti Levu’s best kept secret, ‘Waidroka’ a unique
boutique experience right on the Pacific Coast.

“The Amenities”
Blending in with the environment in the midst of the rainforest, a unique style and atmosphere has
been created at Waidroka Bay Resort emanating comfort and pleasure. Whether it’s complete
privacy, or being a part of the Waidroka family, the choice is yours.
Restaurant:
Our menu offers breakfast, lunch and dinner with most of the menu items being available around
the clock for those coming back hungry from daily activities. Our breakfast prepares you well for
such activities with plenty of local fresh fruit. The main meal is of course dinner which is a set
menu. This changes daily with an emphasis on using the freshest local produce when creating
international dishes to delight the palate. This includes local Fijian Cuisine and the famous Fijian
‘Lovo’ (Fijian style barbecue being cooked in an earth-oven). Dinner is a social event for the
whole resort and is served around a large table where life long friendships are made.
Bar:
The social magnet of the evening, our bar offers a selection of fine wines, ice cold beer and soft
drinks. ‘Happy Hour’ is every day between 5.00 and 6.00pm generally at the outside pool bar
where the Waidroka Cocktail of the day is the most popular guest.
Internet:
Internet is available throughout the resort in various ways (WiFi, USB Dongles and wired
connections). Small surcharges apply, dependent on the option you choose.
Accommodation: All Bures & Rooms have air-conditioning, mini fridges and coffee & tea.
Superior Deluxe Ocean Front / View Bure – located on the
ocean front with magnificent views of the sea. There is a master
bedroom with walk in closet plus a main room with table and
chairs, sofa, a second bed, ceiling fan, a large private bathroom
and an outdoor deck surrounded by a private garden.

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Deluxe Ocean Front / View Bures – all Bures boast wonderful
sea views with outdoor decks and garden. All have ceiling fans,
private bathrooms plus table & chairs as well as hammock chairs
on the private terraces.

________________________________________________________________________________________

Panoramic Ocean View Rooms – Rising out of the rainforest
above the resort, the Panoramic Ocean View rooms command
divine views over the reef to the distant islands which can be
enjoyed from the large communal verandah with outdoor seating.
Each room has a private bathroom, bedroom, ceiling fan,
table and chairs.

Waidroka Dive

Waidroka Bay Resort is a full service PADI Dive Resort and is the ONLY Coral Coast resort diving
the famous Beqa Lagoon as well as Frigates Walls and the Beqa Shark Dives. Surrounded by
over 190 miles of spectacular coral, Beqa Lagoon is one of the world’s largest barrier reefs. Diving
these calm protected waters is like exploring another world. The water is clear and warm, visibility is
typically over 100 feet, currents are mild, and the water temperature stays a fairly constant 80 F (26.5
C). Many of the most spectacular dive sights are only 20 – 30 minutes boat ride!
Our DIVE CENTRE offers real world class scuba diving and snorkeling in clear warm water just
minutes from our shore. Explore the abundant unspoiled hard and soft corals lining resplendent
reef walls. Pass through passages into clearings or investigate hidden caves, with visibility
ranging from 50 to 150 feet sleeping sharks, rays, turtles, dolphins, Blue Ribbon Eels, Clown
Triggers, Lion Fish, Leaf Scorpions and millions of colorful Anthias and Fusiliers are waiting all
abound in these waters. Waidroka Dive will also take you straight from the resort, with our own
guides and boats to either one (Beqa Adventure Divers or Aquatrek) of Fiji’s world-famous
SHARK DIVES, as well as create pure dive adventures amongst the vast walls and canyons of the
FRIGATES WALLS.
Our dive instructors hold the highest qualifications, know the area and specific dive spots better than
anyone and ensure a memorable experience for all level of divers. With continuously checked and
well maintained equipment for groups of up to 20 divers performing 2 -3 dives a day, the Waidroka
Bay Resort Dive Centre is the epitome in providing some of the best diving on offer around Fiji.

Waidroka Surf

Surfing in Fiji is world class. Utilizing the pacific swells which break on the various reefs right outside
the resort presents a variety of un-crowded waves. Waidroka Bay Resort is the ONLY main
island resort that runs surf trips to ‘World Famous Frigates’ and that surfs ‘Pipe,’ ‘Resorts Left,
‘Serua Rights.’, J’s (right), Shifties (right), 420’s (left), Vunaniu (right) and Black Rock (right) With a
large selection of rental surf boards, body boards, helmets, rash guards and booties, a Waidroka
Surfing Safari is at your finger tips.
The trip to Frigates Passage takes approx 45 minutes and local spots only 5 – 10 minutes from the
resort. Traveling in comfort aboard the ‘Fiji Explorer,’ a 30 foot catamaran style boat with a full
roof, padded seats and toilet, or it might be ‘Wave Rider’ or the ‘Wave Hunter’ that heads out. Which
ever the boat, it remains with you while you enjoy the world class waves at some of the best surf
breaks in the world. Between sets you can relax in the shaded comfort of the boat and enjoy
lunch, snacks, drinks and stories from your Fijian guides.

Rates valid from 1st April 2014 - 31st March 2015
PUBLISHED RACK RATES
All prices are in Fijian dollars and are fully inclusive of VAT (15%) and Hotel Turnover Tax (5%)

Accommodation Rates (inclusive of FREE Continental Breakfast)
Room Type
Superior Deluxe Ocean Front Bure
Deluxe Ocean Front Bure
Panoramic Ocean-View Rooms

1-2 Persons
FJD 425.00
FJD 375.00
FJD 275.00

3 Persons

4 Persons

FJD 515.00
FJD 465.00
FJD 365.00

FJD 570.00
FJD 520.00
N.A

Meal Plan
Meal Plan: Includes Cooked Breakfast, Lunch & 3-Course
Dinner

FJD 110.00

Lunch pack

FJD 25.00
Diving

Shark Dive (Aquatrek) – 2 tanks
1 Tank Dive: inc. boat, tank & weights

FJD 320.00
FJD 160.00

2 Tank Dive: inc. boat, tank & weights

FJD 260.00

3 Tank Dive: inc. boat, tank & weights
6 Tank Package: inc. boat, tank & weights *
8 Tank Package: inc. boat, tank & weights *
10 Tank Package: inc. boat, tank & weights *
Daily equipment rental (BCD, regulator, wetsuit, mask and fins)
PADI Discover Scuba Diving course
PADI Open Water Course (4-Days) **
PADI Referral (Prerequisite Padi Theroy - 2-3 Days)
PADI Referral (Prerequisite Padi Theory & Pool Work – 2 Days)
PADI Advanced Open Water Course **
* all tank packages must be minimum 2 tank boat dives

FJD 375.00
FJD 720.00
FJD 880.00
FJD 1,050.00
FJD 50.00
FJD 240.00
FJD 890.00
FJD 650.00
FJD 550.00
FJD 750.00

(excl. marine

Cakau Lekaleka

park fee)

$ 430 FJD)

** includes all materials

Beqa Diving for 2 guests ONLY - MUST be 3 tanks per person
Frigates Diving for 2 Divers ONLY - must be 3 tanks PP and are charged

$ 35 FJD PP fuel surcharge

Cacao Lekaleka dive trips need a minimum of 5 divers completing a 3-tank

Experience each

Surfing
Resort Guests
Local Break
Frigates (min. 4 per boat, or pro-rata to the value of $440 FJD)

FJD 95.00
FJD 125.00

Visitors
FJD 110.00
FJD 140.00

Sport & Game Fishing
Yammy' open fibreglass boat, 2 trolling rods 2 casting rods, max 2
persons (2 people trolling), incl. rods and lures

275 FJD - 2 hours

Wave Hunter', 28 foot fibreglass boat with rooftop cover, max 4
persons (2 people trolling), incl. rods and lures
Game Fishing 3/4 Day (5 Hours); includes lunch, rods, lures

495 FJD - 2 hours

Big Game Fishing Full Day (8 Hours); includes lunch, rods, lures

1100 FJD - 5 hours
1,800 FJD - 8 hours

Transportation (current rates with external company)
One-Way from Nadi (airport) to Resort (up to 4 persons)
FJD 190.00
Return trip to Suva (up to 4 persons)
FJD 155.00
Pickup from village / main road (up to 4 persons)
FJD 15.00
Children under the ages of 6 stay for free – children between the ages of 6-12 pay 50 % of accommodation
All rates are inclusive of Government Taxes (VAT & STT) and are subject to possible changes in case of tax increases.
Fuel surcharges may apply from time to time, as per fuel price increases.

